STATE VETS GET BONUS

Legion, VFW Aid Ex-Gls
In Filing For State Bonus

Monoxide Poisoning
Kills Local Couple

Teachers Say
They Prefer
Jail To Fine

NEW ORLEANS—Three col-
liae newsy weirdos were ar-
rested Thursday while accus-
ing of book theft at the Tri-
umph Book Store. One of the
arrestees was held as a material
witness. by Ben Hogan. Burt
Fuller's. in North Brunswick
by Ben Hogan. Burt Fuller's.
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Nod Over Kerns
scheduled 10-frame bout.
Kerns on the deck four times,
very little trouble beating Bill

Jack, ex-lightweight champion,
Food Conservation Committee.
He is a District Manager of the United Afica Com-
pany. The above picture was taken during a visit
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Tourney Is Answer To ABC Bias
3,000 Bowlers Are Expected To Enter UAW Championship

A bowling program was organized by the University and the local UAW to make bowling appeal to more people. The tournament will be held on March 8, and is open to any bowler of any team. The entry fee is $1 per person, and the team fee is $20. Prizes are listed at the bottom of the page.

**Sports, Folks and Facts**

BY JIM BUTLER

**Sports**

In Far Eas.

Young Pianist Stars In Heidt Travel Show

Billy Harris Slated To Coach Golden Gloves Boxers

Clark Quintet Ops Soldiers In Cage Meet

Red Sox Hold First Meeting Of New Year

**Folk**

**Tuskegee Sends Representatives To NCAA Meet**

**Fact**

**Wrestlers Finish Second at America Series**

**West Coast Cagers On Titan Schedule**

**In the News**

**Jim Steele**

**Breezy**

By T. Melvin

**Screen**

The Gay Way

By GYMSEE

A group of young people who have formed a club for attending the outdoor events in the city, have started a bowling hobby club in order to get into shape for the coming season.

**Dashing Adventure**


**Inkster Pianist Will Accompany Concert Singer**

Sigmund Reiger, pianist, will introduce Inkster Pianist, who played at the recent concert in Inkster. He will be accompanied by the choir of the Inkster High School.

**World of Food**

A world of food is described, from the simplest to the most complex. The world of food is divided into seven regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Ocean**

The world of the ocean is described, from the surface to the deep sea. The oceans are divided into five regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Atmosphere**

The world of the atmosphere is described, from the surface to the upper atmosphere. The atmosphere is divided into seven regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Crust**

The world of the crust is described, from the surface to the deep crust. The crust is divided into five regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Core**

The world of the core is described, from the surface to the center. The core is divided into six regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Mantle**

The world of the mantle is described, from the surface to the center. The mantle is divided into eight regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Upper Mantle**

The world of the upper mantle is described, from the surface to the center. The upper mantle is divided into four regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Lower Mantle**

The world of the lower mantle is described, from the surface to the center. The lower mantle is divided into four regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Core**

The world of the core is described, from the surface to the center. The core is divided into six regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Upper Mantle**

The world of the upper mantle is described, from the surface to the center. The upper mantle is divided into four regions, each with its own unique characteristics.

**World of the Lower Mantle**

The world of the lower mantle is described, from the surface to the center. The lower mantle is divided into four regions, each with its own unique characteristics.
March of Dimes angle results the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis to receive donations. It has unveiled a campaign to raise funds to help fight polio. Those who are affiliated with the March of Dimes are working hard to collect as much money as possible. The organization is aiming to achieve their goal of $10,000.00.

Senator Promises Aid To FEPC Supporters

WASHINGTON—A group of demonstrators, led by the Citizens Committee of Negro Women, held a series of meetings in support of the Civil Rights Act of 1957. Senator Edward Kennedy, speaking at a rally, promised that the legislation would be passed. He emphasized the importance of civil rights and equality for all Americans. Kennedy stated that the bill would help to end discrimination and ensure fair treatment for everyone. The legislation includes provisions for affirmative action and fair housing, as well as establishing a federal agency to enforce the law.

UN Asked To Act On Human Rights

Mr. and Mrs. George Cottom and the FEPC. The FEPC law, which has previously been defeated, was passed in 1957. This year, the FEPC law (S-984) out of committee and onto the final reading. The bill aims to end discrimination in employment and housing. The Federl by the Friends of the FEPC. The bill will be pushed to its utmost, and the FEPC law will be enacted.

部队在德克萨斯州的行动

Order Now... THE CRADLE OF FREEDOM

BY HOWARD W. COLE

THE STORY OF THE LIFE AND TIMES OF FREDERICK DOUGLASS, NOW IN THE 2ND PUBLISHING. 32 ILLUSTRATIONS. Mail Orders, $3.00 Postpaid

The Voice Publishing Company

600 Clarissa St. — Main 9090... Rochester 2, N.Y.

Plymouth Liquor Store

360 Plymouth Ave. South

Dr. Allan Knight, president of the Rochester, New York, NAACP chapter, has departed for the Union. Future plans for the NAACP include the establishment of an international court of human rights. These plans are supported by the NAACP's continued efforts to fight for civil rights and human rights.

North Central Radio and Record Shop

North Central Radio and Record Shop

J. C. Farnsworth, Prop.

135 Central Avenue

Open Daily

HART'S Rochester's Greatest Grocers

Double Coupons on Wednesdays

Everybody Saves Hart's Coupons

For Safety Call a Town Taxi

TOWN TAXI

MAIN 8000

For the Finest in Liquors and Wines

Miller's Liquor Store

No. 6138

335 Joseph Ave., at Mott St.

We Deliver

CALL MAIN 7887

The House of Fine Spirits

TOMMY MASCARI'S LIQUOR STORE

The Finest in Wines and Liquors

358 Michigan St.

WE DELIVER

CALL MAIN 7887

CHARLES COHEN

CUSTOM TAILOR

Plain Front Tailored Suits, Trousers and Overcoats

505 Main Street West — Main 3929 — Rochester, N.Y.

TATBROK, INC.

BETTER QUALITY LAND LIMESTONE

服务

811 State Street — Main 7700 — Rochester, N.Y.

SAVE AT ARCY'S" Ladies' and Children's Wedding Apparel

ARCY'S

135 Joseph Ave. — Main 1092 — Rochester, N.Y.

HOMOGENIZED

GAY L. SMITH'S CONFECTIONERY

600 Plymouth Ave. South

SMITH'S CONFECTIONERY

135 Joseph Ave. — Main 1092 — Rochester, N.Y.

HOMOGENIZED

GAY L. SMITH'S CONFECTIONERY

600 Plymouth Ave. South

SMITH'S CONFECTIONERY

135 Joseph Ave. — Main 1092 — Rochester, N.Y.

HOMOGENIZED

GAY L. SMITH'S CONFECTIONERY

600 Plymouth Ave. South

SMITH'S CONFECTIONERY

135 Joseph Ave. — Main 1092 — Rochester, N.Y.


The Common Man

BY

JOHN BENG

Wallace's Candidacy Does Not Help the Progressive Cause. But The Democrats May Gain Unity by Loyalist Socialism

There are many ways of looking at things. All of them are valid. The only thing that matters is the freedom to look at them.

What About You?

BY

VICTOR R. HIDE

The Novels, "Kingsblood Royal" and "Gentlemen's Agreement," Portray The Dangerous Idolacy of Race and Religious Prejudice

Public opinion is the lifeblood of any democracy. It is the lifeblood of any healthy society. It is the lifeblood of any human race.

Along The Bookshelf

BY

CECIL BUSHM

Character Artist Paints New Feminine Heroine in Latest Book as Contrast to Depreciable Female in "Crump Case"

The nation pays for the South's "Separate, Unequal" System Through The Loss of Creative Talent, Damage To Our Culture

Voice In The South

BY

ROBERT HUN

The nation pays for the South's "Separate, Unequal" System Through The Loss of Creative Talent, Damage To Our Culture

Beneath The Surface

BY

L. A. WILSON

Present Bill for Military Training Is Menace to Best Interest Of Our Country. Must Press For Passage of Anti-Bias Amendments

Don't Be A Statistic

BY

DEAN HEND

Why a statistic? In 1938, as the past, a report will record the number of people who die by fire. If there were a few goddess who could demand in one year to appease her appetite, the slaughter would be two hundred times larger. The present leak of this nation would fit the whole world.

A Look At The Record

BY

ED C. TAYLOR

The January 10, 1948 issue of the Twin City Chronicle carried the news of the death of the actress Margaret Hayes. As the world witnessed the tragic event, the sympathy and respect of all humanity were immediately felt.

What is the purpose of this message? The purpose is to invite you to read the following articles:
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Newly elected officers for the Detroit Branch of the NAACP are sworn in by City Council President, George Edwards (right) Sunday at the Lucy Thorne YWCA. Taking the oath of office are, l to r., Rev. Robert L. Bradley, Jr., president; Edward M. Turner, 1st vice president; Andrew W. L. Brown, 2nd vice president; Mrs. L. W. Tyrrell, 3rd vice president; Mrs. Cellius Morgan, secretary; Miss Marion Cour, assistant secretary and Mrs. W. A. Thompson, treasurer. (Photo by Bailey)

Dr. Germain Brewer of 1144 Cordray, is surrounded by a group of the children he salts at his annual party at the Wayne School last Friday. Over 200 kids enjoyed movies, Christmas 'charity project, plus contributions from the public and other agencies. The largest single contribution was made by the Eastside Merchants Association, through Mrs. Dorothy Jones, to the Salvation Army, Paul Fields.

On hand Thursday morning at the City Hall were members and officers of the Paradise Valley Businessmen's Association, who had recommended the appointment by ex-Mayor Edward J. Jeffries, Jr., before he left office. L to r., Robert Walker, Frank Allen, president; Mrs. Hopkins, City Clerk Thomas D. Leadbetter; W. F. Johnson, executive secretary, and Leroy Young. (Photo by Baker)

Sgt. Thomas O. Mariner, of Waverly, is recruited through Michigan's Recruiting Office in the Federal Building, looks forward to an interesting year as he prepares to attend O.C.S. at Fort Benning, Ga. He stepped in while on a two-day leave to visit Cpl. William Smelser of the local recruiting office, a successful year in recruiting.—(U.S. Army Photo.)

On hand Thursday morning at the City Hall to witness the swearing in of Mrs. Cecil Boykin as a member of the City Plan Commission, were members and officers of the Paradise Valley Businessmen's Association, who had recommended the appointment by ex-Mayor Edward J. Jeffries, Jr., before he left office. L to r., Robert Walker, Frank Allen, president; Mrs. Hopkins, City Clerk Thomas D. Leadbetter; W. F. Johnson, executive secretary, and Leroy Young. (Photo by Baker.)

Roving Cameramen

These happy faces were typical of the scenes reflected in the 350 homes where the Prince Hall Shriners continued their Christmas charity project by playing Santa. The distribution of gifts, clothing and food was made possible from their annual newspaper sales, plus contributions from the public and other agencies. The largest single contribution was made by the Eastside Merchants Association, through Mrs. Dorothy Jones, to the Salvation Army, Paul Fields.
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